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MR. BECK TALKS.
Ci$ Having get back from his five weeks’ 

holiday in England, Adam Beck tells 
the Globe that he is going to take up 

fr,, his “work” as Minister of Power again, 
v: Adam’s “work” see me to be principally 
v large talk on the matter.,But out of hife 
, statement to the Globe little information 

is to be obtained save that a number of 
the engineers of the Commission are hav
ing a good time in Europe ; that as yet 

.{ practically nothing has been done as to 
the construction of the transmission line, 
and that he is hopeful that the Com- 

■f mission may be able to take power next 
spring and to complete the line in two 

'• years. According to Mr. Reek, Hamil- 
ton is to get no concessions, hut " is 
given permission to carry out, the con- 
tract .with the Cataract Power Company

dured because the people who lived in 
it, whatever language they spoke, believ
ed that the British principles, the Brit

need of more accommodation. He re
minds him that the people voted down a

. , . , • . • .. L...A by-law to provide means to furnish suchish system of Government, were the bent * 1 .
assurance of that social and political I accommodation, and there the matter 
toleration that was in the heart of every j stands. The unfortunate part of the bus- 
good man. 1 iness is that the money which would

There is just a hint here, and it was have furnished the badly needed room 
very properly given, that Canada has . ,or tho little patient„ h„ been spent
suffered disadvantages' as well as she j 
enjoyed advantages, from her eonacc- ; 
tion with the Empire. There is not a I 
doubt that very much of the tariff hos- j 
til it y to which we have been subjected I 
lias been exhibited in the effort to alien- ! 
ate us from Great Britain. Those cf- . 
forts were fruitless. They have but !

booming the Hydro scheme and in 
paying experts connected with that 
campaign !

The sight of one of his old employees 
in an intoxicated condition lurching 
through the gates leadàng to the shops 
recently set Mr. Frick, the great steel

1 so far as it is bound to do so.” This 1 ^,jrc
: «apports the view entertained by many ! jt ],as been many millions 

Hamilton people that the Hydro idea is ourselves in n position of trade in
to get Hamilton inveigled into Hie ! dependence and drawing closer the bonds

served the purpose of tendering us more magnate, a thinking. He called a. cab and 
British and of shaping our policy along j took the man home and then set about 
British lines. Especially since- the Laur- i interviewing the various steel men of 
ier Government came into power has Pittsburg. Tne result, of his efforts was 
Canada’s policy been thoroughly British. | that a temperance pledge was- agreed 
For many years we lost, population and j upon, which all workmen -must hereafter 
lost, trade by the tariff efforts put forth sign before being employed. Pittsburg 
to kill British sentiment in Canada. We j i- a great, steel centre, and the enforce- 
have survived that, period, and we are j ment, of thw rule will affect about 60.- 
now in a position to smile at such at- ! 000 men. The employer» expert that it 
tempts to wean us away from the Em- ! will result in sober employees, a. better 

The money we have devoted - ! state of morals, and fewer accidents, 
to pine

,i scheme bv making some' illusory special 
.. terms, and, as soon as we are committed 

► to-it, compel us, at the earliest possible 
• moment to terminate other electric con- 
; tracts, and bind us in a monopoly for 
: the test, of the thirty years. Beck's or- 
\ g«n, the Toronto World, asserts that the 

'limes’ statement "that Hamilton was 
getting more favorable terms than the 
other municipalities was a misrepresen
tation. made with the apparent object of 

. causing dissatisfaction among other 
; municipalities.” It quotes Adam Beck

with the other nations of the British 
Empire has been vastly better spent 
than it would have been had it been 
devoted to the building of Dreadnoughts, 
o.- given in contributions to the British 
fleet. The policy Canada has pursued 
has been the best, policy, not. only lor 
herself, but for the Empire at large.

In Germany great interest, is taken 
in new electric lamps. 'Flic tantalum fil
ament lamp ift said to be the latest fav
orite. It is cheaper, but not quite 
economical to run as the tungsten lamp. 
The ordinary carbon filament lamp of 
6 to 32-candle power costs in Germany 
12c ; the tungsten lamp. 75 cents ; the 
tantalum lamp, 62c. The respective 
ratios of current consumption are :

candle power; 
tantalum, 1.50

Our Exchanges

WEDDING IN HIGH LIFE.
(Kingston Standard.)

Balloon weddings are the latest. 
Funny, how some people go up in 
the air when they get married !

HIGH FLYERS.
(Pittsburg Gazette-Times.)

Of course, when the police are pro
vided with flying machines they will be 
fly cops.

WHAT BECK SAYS.
(London Free Press.)

Hamilton must come in flat-footed, Mr. 
Beck says. Of course. Hamilton was a 
member of the Municipal Union, which 
originated the scheme.

YUM! YUM!
(Tomnto Star.)

Word comes from .the summer resorts 
that, the mosquitoes pronounce this sea 
son'«‘girls the sweetest they have tasted 
for vears.

PLAYGROUNDS.
(London News.)

The group of children awaiting ad
mission to the supervised playground 
at. the Borden Street School before the 
morning hour for opening the gates 
proves the pressing need that lies be
hind the whole playground» movement.

RAISE THE STANDARD.
(Ixmdon Advertiser.) 

it would be wise to have the same 
standard of morality for both sexe», 
provided it was the higher standard 
Rut. what, certainty hav

WEDNESDAY, JULY 7 
1909 SHEAS Store Closes at 5 o'clock 

During July and August

Mid=Summer Sale Notice
This store will be closed all day to-morrow 
(Wednesday) to allow us to prepare for our 
Mid-Summer Clearing Sale which will start 
Thursday morning at 9 o’clock sharp with 
bargains in every department that are bigger 
and better than at any previous sale . ...

Nine o’clock Sharp
If a <

j She has not. been re.mi«* in her Empire j <'arbon 3.05 watts per
’ duties; she. will not. he remise. She w j tungsten. 1.15 watts ----- -----------------

the heat judge of her own nffairs. and ! wa,’-a The tungsten lamp is vastly more 1 tain lapse from virtue in a man is just.
! * well that the British people should economies, of current hut Hie filament j LraeT»

h* gn en to thoroughly understand the »" very fragile. Die tantalum filament '
situation from the (Canadian point of is said to stand rough usage.

woman than in Scrap Book Poetry

EDITORIAL NOTES.

How the Times ads do lubricaVt 
wheels of business !

the

i Some of the aldermen do not appear \ 
! to take kindly to Hydro-Electric lobbv- j

J as saying ;
i The only respect in which the Hamil- j 
•I ton contract differed from the others, 
r was that Hamilton was allowed to fui- i 
« fil its contract with the Cataract. Com- j 
‘ pany. iu so far as it is bound to do so, !
.-'while other municipalities have bound 
f/themselves to take power from the Hy- 
i dro-Electrie Commission exclusively, 
q, It was hardly candid on Mr. Bock s 
: part to make such a statement, with the 
> evident object of conveying the idea that 
'■ Hamilton is being given some. favor.

'Illis favor is a goldbrick. It was always 
. .intended that existing contracts should 
- be carried put. Even in the original 
"form of contract furnished to the city 

j of Hamilton by the Commission, Section 
Ï 2, sub-section b (the monopoly clause»,
V it was provided :

;■ - A Nothing herein contained shall affect __ _______ ____ _______
5® existing contracts between the eorpor- ;
£ aliens and other parties for a supply of ! " « no1 conducive to the enjoyment
* electric power, but the corporations shall ! of life and freedom from bruises to dis- 

determine said contracta at the earliest pute right of wav with a street car. 
g possible date.
^ . Nothing could Ik more definite than Gueev ideas of e.Vhiios prevail m Mor- 

that statement ; and if Mr. Iiobb’s let- I rxVo. El Kebiv having entered Meaqui 
ter to the Council means no more, the vez and committed some depredations, |

1 Sulta n Alula i 1 In f'id iha.»

But if thv city buys those boulevard 
: natural gas lamps what, will it do with j them ?

j Is the Greater Hamilton Association 
i angling for the C. N. R. shops? Toronto 
has its hooks out.

The celebration of Independence Day 
in the United States, while productive 
of a la.rge number of fatalities and min
or accidents, apepara to hove been an j is 

! improvement, upon former years. A 
number of the large cities have made an 
earnest effort to secure a saner cele
bration, and the Ik ne fits are seen in 
the reduced mortality returns. The 

{ movement has now well begun to place, a 

j ban upon fireworks in the cities. Cleve
land deserves credit for the reform car 
ried into effect, this year.

A

WOMAN'S MOVEMENT.
(Montreal Gazette.)

There is hardly a feature of daily life 
that has not been blessed by it. for it 

lmost needless to say that whatever 
made women more quick of brain, more 
deft of hand, more pure and kind of 
heart, has tended to ameliorate the con
ditions of society, to make the lot. of 
women more desirable and to render 
men at. once happier and better.

SHOULD WHISTLE.
(Ottawa Journal.)

The smallest. Ontario hamlet has 
its brass band which gladdens the ears 

- - . of the populace at least once a week
Th» great collier»- strike in Nova Rco- during the im if not oftener. fn 

tin presents a peculiar situation, to Can ' many of the larger Canadian cities 
adians. Canadian industry and the good | Ulere >s abundant provision for pub- 

c . j lie music. But the people of the capi-o* (.anantan workmen would appear to . . . .. ,v \ 1 ,ri tal of the Dominion have to go with-
he Mcnfieed m a struggle between Xa- I otlf mugic in th<l unless they
tionali<m and Internationalism in labor ! man make it themselves.

One party controlled by the j

S Council would appear to have very good ^
Î reason for complaint that it was not. ; 
j being dealt with frankly. According to 

the London Free Press the Council of 
that city has been somewhat exercised 
over Hamilton being allowed special 
concessions. But Mr. Reek has assured 

| it that Hamilton will get precisely the 
same terms a« London ; nothing more.

$ What Hamilton has a right to demand 
is why an effort should have been made 
to lead our Council to suppose that an 

ÿ exception was being made to meet its 
* views. Such conduct calls for explana- 
I tion. Mr. Bock is reported in the Lon

don Free Press as saying that “Hamil- 
' ton i6 not a memlKr of tlie power union, 

and never nas.” An Act passed by the
■ Legislature to validate the by-laws 

v passed by the municipalities of this pow- 
? er union, Chapter 22. O. S., 1908. and

including the agreement with the Un- 
tario Power Company, signed by Adam 

, Beck, names these municipalities, the 
| second name being “Hamilton.” Sche- 
’ dule A of Chapter 19, <>. S., 1909, again 
J, includes Hamiltou. In the body of the 

Act. however, Sec 2 (a), Hamilton and 
1 Brantford are struck out. There could

■ be no better evidence that Mr. Back's 
. statement, that Hamilton was never con- 
: side red a member of the power union 
| is incorrect. In the multiplicity of his |

statements, Mr. Beck appears to have i

ha d h is rdhel
brother's mother whipped in public!

It is all very well for ratepayers to 
grumble at the extravagance of the 
School Board, which has sent the cost 
of education up 'by leaps and bounds.” 
But what are they going to do about it ?

unions.
Utfited States Mine Workers insists on 
striking, while the ‘Provincial Workers' | 
Association party wants to work and 
says it has no grievances. Is there not i 
some belter wav to settle which union j 
i= to Ik boss without disturbing indus- I 
trial conditions and causing much loss : 
both to the employers and employed?

In Franee, one in every 90 of the pop
ulation is a goAermneht official, at an 
average salary of $3-20. Of course, this 
Joonr^ 4jtflution include* school teachers. 
As many as 1.700 women have competed 
for a single post.

Speaking o-f Hon. Mr. Brodeur» de 
cl a ration before the Montreal Ghaunbre 
de Commerce that any contributions 
which (Canada might tgake toward naval 
defence would be made in the shape, of a 
Canadian navy under the control of our 
own Government, ns ore the Canadian

IS'THIS TRUE?
(The Pioneer).

Wide-open, unchecked law viola
tion, prevails in Ontario with the . 
knowledge and practical consent of 1 he I 
officials wh > are employed and paid by 
the people to prevent that law-breaking. I 

Tliis is most notably the case in lake j 
ports, in and out. of which run passen
ger vessels, many of which keep bar
rooms in full blast with almost no pre
tence at concealment.

FOOLISH GIRLS.
( Kingston Whig.)

If anyone wants to see how many 
young girls are travelling the streets and 
given to foolish flirtations he has only 
to take up a position of vantage any 

land forces, the Victoria. Colonist, Con- I Sunday evening between 1 and 8 o'clock 
---------— “To tibia principle ' ' ' 11"L— ‘ L--------:‘‘u

MY EMM V Loi
A man once wrote a little Lwok.

And he called it “Emmy Lou.”
1 have a sweet big doll of bisque,

And 1 call her that name, too.

Her eyes are so like blue bells.
Her hair is guide» brown ;

She is such a. darling beauty,
There's no prettier doll in tuwu.

But, oh! a careless doll is she,
Of faults she has a few ;

I've warned her to be careful,
For she'll always lose her shoe.

'I've talked to her and scolded her,
As hard as hard could be ;

She'd open wide her pretty eyes,
And just, look straight at. me.

To make a little friendly call 
She went with me one day.

And what, do yen think happened 
Before wc got halfway.

To the houe< where we were going?
I was in quite a stew—

For there I saw my prêt y doll 
Had lost her dainty shoe.

Now. how to cure a careless girl 
Of this fault I cannot tell ;

That it is an ugly habit.
She ought to know full well.

And. oh ! it. really worries me.
1 don't, know what, to do;
All that I say has no effect 

On my lovely Emmy Lou.
—Fanny Alricks Shugert.

Next to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Mayor 
McLaren may soon rank as the Herald's 
dearest foe and special aversion. The 
Mayor did not facilitate the scheme to 
hand the city over bound to the spolia
tors of the Hydro gang.

lymdon is going to reduce its order 
for power from the Hydro-Electric Com
mission from 5,C00 to 3.000 h.-p. The 
city engineer advises the committee that 
that will he sufficient for London's pur
poses. What's wrong with Mr. Beck’s 
home citv?

The Belleville ( mtario had a narrow | 
escape from total destruction by fire 
lest night. Wc hope the damage sus
tained by our sprightly contemporary 
may not cause serious interruption to |

•native, says : “To this principle the 
great, majority of Canadians wijl as 
sent.’’ Our contemporary, .however, is 
quite prepared to find carpers. Party 
politics is everything wiith some people. 
The < olon-'.S't declares, however, that 
“the question is not one of politics, al
though it will probably lie impossible 
to restrain the disposition of some peo
ple to claim to be more truly loyal than 
any one e-'se.’’

Others than nervous Englishmen get 
attacks of war scare. The U. S. War De
partment has received the following ;

"The Japanese spies now in the 
Philippine Islands are working night 
and day digging tunnels under our forts 
and ammunition vaults so th^t when 
war breaks out thev can blow thorn all 
up.

Gen. Oliver promptly referred the mat
ter to Brigadier Edwards, Chief of the 
Bureau of Insular Affairs :

and use his eves. When these girls, 
thèir teens, should Ik at home, or in 
ehureh. some plaee dutifully or modestly 
employed, they are inviting the at ten 
lions of the voting men. and doing it by 
methods which are shofrkingly improper.

MEN OYER 30.
(Philadelphia Record.)

Our philanthropic contemporary the 
New York Times is developing a large 
nmd wholly unexpected demand from 
employers for men over 50 years of 
age. This age is commonly spoken of 
as a “dead line,” and much has been 
said of the cruelty of refusing employ- I 
ruent to men who have passed it. ” * |
* But the Times' discovery of a ‘le- | 
mand for men over 50 is exceedingly 
gratifying, for society is trying to pro 
long life, which means incrcasin 
number of old men.

THANKSGIVING 
ON MONDAY.

Board of Trade Will So Pétition 
the Government.

The quarterly meeting of the Hamil
ton Board of Trade was held yesterday 
afterno.on at 4 o'clock.

The annual general meeting fixed by 
statute for yesterday was adjourned un
til January in accordance with a resolu
tion adopted by the Board last year.

On motion Mr. Geo. V. Coppley, 
seconded by Mr. W. B. Champ, the fol
lowing were elected members of the

HOT WEATHER 
— SHOES —
July and August are the months for wearing low cut Oxfords, but if 

we sell as many of them in July a > we did in June we will be more than 
satisfied. From all parts of the city people come to this store for their 
Shoes, and there must be some good reason for it. The main reason is: 
We keep the Shoes the people want, and sell them at a fair profit-, mark 
the price in plain figures and only the marked price asked or accepted.

SOROS IS AND H AGAR—We candidly 
state from several years' experience 
that Sorosis and FTagar Shoe* are the 
best value shoes to be had in Hamilton 
for women. The fit, style and workman
ship are exactly as should Ik. and the 
hidden parts of the shoe—the parts 
which you cannot see—are all of the 
{best material and put together with 
great care by expert workmen.

SOROSlS is the best line of shoes made in the States, and HAG-AR 
is the finest and best line made in Canada, so there you are; take your 
choice, as we are fortunate in having the selling agency for both of 
these celebrated lines cf shoes.

DRESSY YOUNG MEN buy their shoes in this store because they 
know thill we lead in advance styles in narrow, medium and wide toe 
shoes. Our Russia tan calf Oxford at $3.50 has been a seller. They are 
genuine calfskin solid all through and Goodyear welt soles ; a very natty 
shoe and only $3.50.

SMALL THINGS, but you will want (hem with you on your holidays. 
Ijaees. Shoe Polish. Shoe Trees. Bunion Protectors, Arch Supports, Bath
ing Shoes, Outing Shoes, Rubbers, etc., and they are here ready

BRONZE. We 'will bronze your old Oxfords or Slippers for 50c.

J. D. Climie, Kingwen

LIBERTY TALK.
Or. J. A. Macdonald’s Speech at 

Edinburgh Luncheon.

Lord Rosebery Indulges in the 
Gaelic Tongue.

.lipped . cog. The really important j tha public"i(m „f the"pap„', .Vd" that1 !'r'> "l *”'*
that which | .. , ",1 , \ , “ , ; (j/n< ral Oliver gets so excited about

..................— this. There are only a few Japs drilling
r laying charges of

\ part of Mr. Beck's talk is that which j 
• goes to indicate that if aiiy Hamilton 
) alderman flatters himself that he U get- 

• ting exceptional terms for Hamilton, he 
i* being goldbricked.

R. T. OF T.
! Crown Council Determined to Re

tain the Banner.

K

will come forth from its trial by fire 
brighter and more vigorous than ever.

CANADA HAS DONE WELL.
' Speakinc at Sheffield at the Ivord 

Mayor's dinner to the Imperial Press del- 
egates, Mr. J. W. Da foe, of the Winni
peg Free Press, took occasion to point 
out that some of the men who thought 
themselves to be the best friends of the 
Empire were very far from doing the 
best in its interests. These were the 
Mc» who lielievcd that t-hey could sit in 
a library in Ixmdon and formulate a 
constitution or a working programme, 
in which they could compress the life of 
the nations oveiscus. The evidence that 
'had been forthcoming at the conference 
that no responsible statesman in either 
party accepted that theory, had done 

; more for the consolidation of the Empire 
than anything Hint had happened for 

.- many years. Mr. Dafoe frankly put be- 
• fore the meeting an evidence of Cana- 
, da's devotion to the Empire and of her 

détermination to maintain her British 
etatus, even at the cost of suffering 

: which is too often overlooked or disiw 
,, garded by many of those who would 

propagate the notion that Canada has 
bien remiss in discharging her obliga
tions toward the motherland. Mr. Dafoe

Because Canada had been British for ,
.. the last hundred years it had perhaps I on€ °* thc

ftrospvrcd less than it might 
,ove done, but no Canadian had ever 

' regarded that as a sacrifice. It had 
bien a condition of their national life 
and they had accepted it. The bond 

, which had held the British Empire lo- 
,s get her had been a community of aspira- 

tion. The British Empire grew and en-

The Toronto World says the Hydro 
transmission line will Ik “completed in 
December.’’ Hon. Adam Beck say» the 
Commission hopes to begin to take pow
er in the spring, and to complete the line 
in two years. Those behind the scenes 
say that the Commission has no thought 
of being able to take power even in the 
spring.

There is much complaint, in British 
trade journals about the wretched qual
ity of the American steel which ia sent 
to the United Kingdom. The rails will 
bear the ordinary railway traffic but a 
very short, time, and the tool steel, a 
few lots of which have been tested, is 
of an inferior grade, quite useless for 
cutting purposes.

The wonderfully improved conveni
ences of transportation, water, steam 
and electric, are yearly conferring boons 
on the fruit growers and dairymen, as 
well as on the denizens of the towns and 
cities. It will be a "busy time with the 
transportation companies in the Niagara 
district for some time to come.

under our forti 
dynamite.

“I don't suppose one. out of a dozen 
Japs in the JPhilippincs is really plan
ning to blow up our ammunition sup
plies. The majority of the Japanese are 
not trying to explode anything at, all, so 
why should we worry. Besides, we have 
no forts in the Philippines. ”

Board : Messrs. Blair Robertson, G. V. 
Grecnhill and 11. S. Conuollv.

hi support!of the Commercial Travel
lers' Association and for the benefit of 
laboring classes generally a motion was 
made by Mr. G. C. Coppley, seconded 
by Mr. W.A. Robinson, that the Board 
petition the Dominion Government to 
fix Thanksgiving day for Monday, as I 
was done last year. The resolution was j ' 
adopted. j w

Notice was given that tlie Seventh i 
Congress of Chambers of Commerce of V, ; 
the Empire will Ik held in Sydney, N. j 
S. W., beginning on Tuesday, Sept cm- : 11 

business at the meeting of Crown I her 14 and lasting until Friday, Septem
Any mem Ik r of the Board who 
ike to go should communicate

The Imperial press delegates ended 
their itinerary at. Edinburgh, Scotland, 
where they spent nil interesting time 
visiting the many historic sevens there. 

I At the luncheon tendered them by the 
I Lord Provost and Corporation, many 

: speeches were made. That of Dr. 
A. Macdonald, of l In: Toronto Globe,

Installation of officers was the main | s

Council. R. T. of T.. held Inst even
ing. The ceremony was conducted by

Guelph boasts much of the profit it 
derives from -the Guelph Junction Rail
way. Guelph did a good stroke of busi
ness in building that link, which is leas
ed and operated by the C. P. R. It is 

‘ownership” ventures that 
otherwise J has been justified—largely because the 

road gives it C. P. R. connection, and 
because the C. P. R. operates it.

Mr. Billings has laid before the Mayor 
the congested state of the scarlet fever 
hospital and pointed out the urgent

The anti-Hamilton power organ tries 
to convict Mayor McLaren of inconsis
tency in objecting to the monopoly fea
ture of the Hydro contract, saying that 
he did not regard it so seriously last 
year. A good many people who honestly 
seek to serve the city’s interests and 
who have studied the contract have 
learned since they first took up thé mat
ter that it contains much that is disad
vantageous and dangerous to Hamilton. 
But the anti-Hamilton organ after de
nouncing the Hydro monopoly clause 
and approving of this year’s contract 
with the Cataract Company turned 
round and did its best against the citÿ 
by misrepresenting the facta and mis
leading the ratepayers. Even now it de
clares that the Commission has agreed 
to waive the clause in Hamilton's case. 
We have only a statement of Mr. Lobb 
to that effect, and Adam Beck told the 
Londoners that Hamilton would get no 
special favors, but would have to come 
in on the same terms as the other mun
icipalities. He is as good—or as bad—an 
authority as Mr. Lobb; he is “Minister 
of POWER” (note capitals), while Lobb 
is only an underling.

the District Councillor, B. Johnson, 
with Jos. Wilson acting as Grand 
Herald. The following officers were 
installed :

Select Councillor—Robt. J. Me nary.
Vice-Councillar—Miss Margaret Kel

ley.
Chaplain—Miss Lillian McMillan.
Recording Secretary—Arthur J. 

Lambert.
Secretary-Treasurer—W. M. McMil

lan.
Arthur C. Hopkins

bev 1'

with the secretary.
A letter was read from Mr. C. James, 

Deputy Minister of Agriculture, Toron
to, to the effect 1 hat there has been es
tablished in connection with the. Ontar
io Department of Agriculture, an office 
in London, England, for the purpose of 
directing colonization work and emigra
tion from the British Isles and desiring 
that as complete a set as possible of re
ports and pamphlets dealing with On
tario in particular, and also of other 
parts of Canada, be sent in to the On-

I

a splendid elfoit. lie said : 
u words of Ills, hi the few moments 

v had at tueir disposal, would cuivcy

d.s m ilu* tongue understood by III :

Herald ______ . ( , ,
Deputy Herald Miss A. h. Jerome. | (ar;0 Government office 
Guard—R. Lloyd Patrick. j A letter was received

promising to
Sam ne I

gramme, entertainment, literature and 
visitation of the sick were appointed. 
This council is at present in posses
sion of the Dominion banner, which 
is held by the council having ..ie 
largest insured membership in the 
Dominion. The determination 
retain this banner for 1910.

The movement to have the Welland 
canal widened was endorsed.

The Board authorized the president to 
communicate with Mr. Coates, London, 
England, with a view of having him vo

is to ‘ present them at. the annual Congress of 
! Chamber of Commerce of the Empire at

The membership of the council was ; Sydney, also any other individuals who 
increased by two. At the close of the ; would like to go. 
meeting the ladies served ice cream 1 —-■ ■*;.■«• , — ,
and cake, and thus brought to a close j verdict cf Wilful Murder.

successful meeting. Montreal, July 5. — A verdict of
wilful murder against Salvadore Don- 
ofrio was returned by the Coroner's 
jury to-dav in the case of Antonio 

. Dcttors, stabbed on St. James street, 
having a j Henri, last Wcdncsdav. Donofrio 
l ,rk I i. missing.

HARVESTER NIGHT.

The contract for building the new G. 
T. It. Central Station at Ottawa has 
been awarded to Peter Ly*U & Sons, of 
Montreal. The station will cost $500,- 
000.

The employees of the International 
Harvester Co. of Canada arc 
special night at Maple lx*af 
Thursday night, July 8. The manage
ment has made arrangements to tukr 
care of the large crowd which is assured, 
as about.4.000 tickets have already been 
disposed of among the employees and 
tligir friends. There will be a good show 
in front of the grand stand ami fun for 
everybody.

A. Silinoski. a Winnipeg workman, fell 
forty feet off a building and escaped 
with minor injuries.

jj" , . ...

Still a Chance.
“There is still a chance for some wo

man to comt out. with something origin
al in the way of a spring hat.” remark
ed the man on the car this morning. 
“I've yet to see one trimmed with rhu
barb pic.”—Toledo Blade.

Nine days’ sick rices per annum is 
average for the human being.

the

might speak in the oi igiiia.1 language, it
oav niingi coin , y a sviisc ol alK-uiivn, 
ivgaid ami I'uspvit unit wuuul b„* under 
>l..uü by some oi tiv elect left in Ldin- 
buign. i Laughter and applause.) Bui 
in me iiufic.ii uf the invu tor whom lie 
.'poke, in- wuuid only use the .Siasenach 
tongue, iu.y wisiii-u to thank them 1 ■ i 
receiving tm m Uieiv. Ii was no uv.;tdviu 
or chance, Inn by the torcordinaliou of 
iniiig.i. mal ihu.su’ who arranged the 
piogi utmne arranged mat th.-> tutu 
.iiiuuid i mi in this ancient city, the v.u.- 
Ttal ut tile Ulicunqucred people ot' ^cut- 
in ml. I Applause.) All matters in th ir 
programme were t'oicurdaincd; and by 
un1 eternul Illness of tlungs iivy wi n- 
there that day, and they would e...~v the 
tour with memories oi .'vuiland and lvi- 
it'lniign the city lu whicii they had 
been all looking lor ward, those of t hem 
Irvin over the sea» with something .<cvt- 
ti.-h in them yet- (applause) -and as for 
those who had not, it would put some 
into them. (Laughter and apj.\.;.i'•.» On 
country they w»u wUcvmcu by the ora. 
tor oi Ou- Empire, Lord Rosebery, ,i 
Scotsman. (App.ause.) 'lime would fail 
him to teil wn.it was in the hearts of 
tile men from overseas, and in the 
hearts ol the women too; for of ail spots 
they v.anled to see this was the one. 
(Applause.) It had spoken to them u«t 
only through the navy and army -they 
"had heard much of the navy and army 
in these last two or three weeks—but 
that day in the Cathedral and in tho 
streets they had been reminded wh.it 
Scotland and Edinburgh had done for 
the liberty of the world and the strength 
of the overseas dominion. (Applause.) 
From Edinburgh the word had come, not. 
of war always, but of peace and liberty. 
(Applause.)

THE AVERAGE MAN.
Scotland through her peace as well as 

her wars had stood for the rights of 
the average man against the priv leges 
and powers of those who ruled thorn. So 
they, inheriting tht idea, sons of the

J crowd, had gone oversea?; and they 
I stood, every man of them and .every 
1 journal they controlled, for the rights 

of the common man against the power 
of organization, even against the crowd 
itself. Their ancestors sometime» fought 
against the King. They, in the crowd, 
sometimes fought against tne crowd ; 
for they, of the democracy over the seas 
knew full well there never was a King, 
a t zar, a Sultan more oppressive, mm<3 
relentless, than a crowd in a democracy 
could be. They thanked them for receiv
ing them back, as being worthy sons, to 
the old home. (Applause.) They had 
told them in England and elsewhere of 
their great lands, of the Ganges, ike St. 
Lawrence, and nil the rest. 0; «hem. 
They had told t hem of plains and 111-mu- • 
tains, of streets compared w'tj whic'i 
that along • h\v had come, was na t-v. 
But they had »•> mountains w't 1 a his
tory like the hill before them, no - etr'.vti 
so paved with passion and tragedy and 
reminiscences and poetry and heroism.
I Applause.) They needed more nvii from 
that city: and he wished to tell iliet 1 
that beyond the seas they had a land 
where the common man had a chance, 
where they desired to build a democracy 
free from some of the things that clung 
to them in th * old land, that bh -y.had 
not. yet shaken off. They wished to in
vite them, all of them, and their chil
dren and friends, to come to their great 
land, to Australia., New Zealand. India, 
Canada, And they would give them a 
chance, as the aborigines gave a chance 
(o themselves. Thev would ni * *t with 
no question at all about the fidVit.y of 
the son? of Scotland and tlicit loyalty 
1 1 the Empire. (Applause.)

A GAELIC BATTLE-CRY.
Lord Rosebery charged them, who re

presented the overseas dominions that 
j they must, stand shoulder 1o shoulder. 

The Sassenach who heard him did not 
understand \lie full meaning of that 
charge; but there were her.* enough of 
the elect to know what it meant. It 
meant more than should *r to shoulder. 
The Sassenachs or the Frenohmen or the 
common folk from anywhere could stand 
shoulder to shoulder if there wt-re 
enough of them. The Gael understood * 
the charge to mean, ‘shoulders together.* 
The Gael understood t he b-v lit cry-— 
“Olamia nan Gaidheal an' gudlibh a 
cheile,” “Sons of the Gael, shoulders to
gether.’ (Applause.) Your own shoul- . 
tiers together! Whether you stiod i't 
martial goar alone, or backed by armed 
men, you must face the. i'oe, von must 
meet "the situation suqav: sev and full 
front. (Applause.) So in all the domin
ions overseas, in Canada., AiVitrahvm. in 
India, in the West Indies, in Ceylon, each 
part of the Empire stood shoulders to
gether for whnl was greit and free and 
true in the Empire, and «0 standing they 
would find themselves with England and 
Scotland and Ireland and all the King'-i 
dominions standing shoulder to shoulder. •
(Loud applause.)

(i. Fisher, an old German farmer, de
liberately walked over the boundary 
from N'eche into Canada, near Gretna^ 
Man., then blew his brains out.

The new street railway at Calgary wa» 
opened on Monday for business.
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